JUNIOR BOYS  Table Tennis  DSAUK National Games  2017

Pre-Quarters  Score
Winner group A  Andrew Davies  1
Runner up group B

Quarter Finals  Score
Winner group E  V
Runner up group F

Semi Finals  Score
Winner group G  V
Runner up group H

Final  G1  G2  G3  Score
Runner up group C  V
Winner group D  Aiden Watkins  1
Runner up group G
Winner group H

Runner up group E  V
Winner group F

Runner up group A  V
Winner group B  Xander Harris  1

Runner up group C  Aiden Watkins  1
Winner group D  V
Runner up group G
Winner group H

Runner up group E  V
Winner group F

Runner up group A  V
Winner group B  Xander Harris  1

Winner group A
Runner up group B
Winner group E
Runner up group F
Winner group G
Runner up group H
Winner group C
Runner up group D
Winner group G
Runner up group H
Winner group E
Winner group F
Runner up group A
Winner group B

Medal Winners
Andrew Davies  Gold
Aiden Watkins  Silver
Xander Harris  Bronze
Jack Andersen  4th Place